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GUIDE FOR LIGHTHOUSE VOLtJNTEERS
This guide is intended to provide the volunteer rvho will meet visitors to the Lig
some suggestions rvhich are intended to be helpful in accomplishing some ofthe
outcorlres lbr a visit to thc Cape Mendocino l-lghthouse.

crv visitOr shOuld be greeted with cOuneOus、 var:nth and enthtlsiasin.‐「 hc sOcicty
uelcomes visitors to the Lighthouse and hopes they rvill leave rvith more inlbrmation than
rrhat they had rvhen they arrived, and that they leave rvith a positive feeiing rori'ard the
proycct It is even hoped that this introduction nriglrt nlotlvate r;ome of thr-ur to bccolle
rnrulred rn the Socicty's activities.

E、

\n erample of how

an

★
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initial contact might be made follows

"Good morning/atlemoon! On behalfofthe Lighthouse Society, I uould irke to
rvelcome you to the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse. My name is
and I rnll be happy to answer any Questions you may have about the Lighthouse
t here is lust one r uest I have to make of u, that is, betbre u leave lease
Norv then, rv t wou you
sure to sl gn our guest oo
eto ow about the

LighthouFr
Keep rn rnind rhat there is no such thing as a "dumb" question, and there is nothing rvrong
rvith answering a question lvith "[ don't know." Llorvever, the rrnportant tbllorv-up to an "l
don'r knorv" lnsrver should bc, "but I can llnd out and ifyou give rne lour narne and address,
l'll lct 1,ou know " A voluntecr cannot be expected to know evcrything, ilnd an
tcknow leLlge ment of a Iack olihtbrmation is bretter than an effort to "lake it "

,\lter

a prelirninary introduction inside, rveather permitting, rralk the visitors outside ro nore
various archrtcctural and structural features. Particular noticc should bc taken of thc
balconres, thc lantenl roorn, the shape ofthe rool', the ball, the rnissing hand grips on thc
lantern room windorvs, the origrnal method of numbering the picces fbr assenrbll . erc \\/hile
r)utside, it might be appropriate to rnention horv the archaeological requirements tbr the
Jeleloprrenl ofthe site were met and the importance ofthe contributions olthe llLM

.\tier thc look

oLrtside, rcturn to the inside lor i'urther e-rplanatr,.rn irnd lour concludr:rg
rr-rrarks, ivhrch should include an additional renrinder about the quesr book

\\'hen on duty at thc Lighthouse be sure to dress cornlortably lt gets quite cool inside, cven
()n rhe \\'anncst dcys In cool rveather, it cen get dorvn right cold. 'Ihcre is no unrton or
,irlss ctrde lirr rolunteers, horvever. you arc urged to keep rn mind you are thc Soclcl\'s
rcprcscntatl\ c to thc publrc and an appropnatc appcarlnce is appreciated.
r\1so kccp irr rnrnd that your tirne as a volunteer is a valuablc rcsorrcc and trv to r.tsc it as
ct)icrently as possrble. ]'ry to keep a*'are olrvhere visitttrs arc rn terms ol arrirll, perhaps
onc [)l1rtv mrrY lte ilcllr cd lirr a nromcnt rlr tr.vo in order I0 conrhi|e rt rvrth a scc0rrd one ,,\

What Makes the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse Unique?
There are two characteristlcs of the Cape Mendocino Lig.hthouse which make it unique among the
approximately -10 lig}thouses established along the coastline of Califirmia- These characteristics are
only shared with its alrnost "twr!" the Point Reyes Liptrthouse. Both were constructed by the same
-fhe
contractor at approximately the same time.
Cape Mendocino tolyer was installed and in operation
two years before Poirt Reyes. Boft ofthese lighthouses were essentially all-metal and both were
pre fabricated.

In the mid-nineteenth c€ntury wood, stone, brick and concrete were the most commonly used materials
in construction. Metal, specifically iron, was just gaining a foothold as a material superior to drese
others. IrorL both cast iron and forged iron, make-up most of the parts and pieces in this lighthouse.
Steel was trot used for such large scale construction purposes tmtil lale in the c€nhry when the cost of
production was substantially reduced. Of the 40-some lighthouses along the coast, m€tal is prominent
in only frve others and none of these was all-metal.
Although the technique of prefabrication was well klown and widely used in a variety of other
construction applications, it was not used in any olthe lighthouses along the California coast. With the
exception ofPoint Reyes and Cape Mendocino, all of the other strucrures were custom buil! including,
in most cases the lantern rooms.
Apparently the consactor responsible for the consEuction of this lig}thouse, Joseph Bein, was able to
persuade the Lighthouse Board to accept this innovative approach to the construction. The tower was
not so much built as it rvas assembled. The use ofiron permitted the tower to resisl the rigouls of the
prevailing winds aromd Cape Mendocino as well as the guss accompanying storms and gales.

PRE― EUROPEAN/Aヽ4ERICAN

OCCUPANTS

Belbre the coming of Europeal-Americans to Shelter Covc in $e I9th ccnhly, the area rri.s inlurbited
by Native Americans (or lldians) of the Wailaki group, idcntified as the Shelter Cove Sinkyone.
Archeaologists estirnate these people arrived in the area about 1000 years ago. Thev rvere irtutters and
gatlerers who probably lived in pcrma-nent viUages within upper Mattole and South Fork walersheds.
The Inbitation sit6 along 0te coast were seasonal, occupicd il spring ald surnmer. Coirstal sitcs wcre
geneml adjacent to water souces, streums or springs. Wheu in residence they gat-hered both shcllhsh
and edible seaweeds. The primary food sources were mussels, chitons, barnacles, Iimpets .uLd sneils.
These rvcre collected and cooked, either by boililg or broiling. Cunously, dtere is no evidcuce that ttre
Sheltcr Cove Srkyone collected the abalone which is so abundart.

Mal Coornbs Park is located 6n oB€ of the largest of rese scasonal habitauon srtes. 'flie blirckerurg ol
tire soil is caused by rhe ashes fiom the carmpfues which bumed here for the hundrcds of 1'erus *hen
thc Sill<yone ciulc to stay along the coast. The soil is also littered with shell remaants lcli c,ver fiorr
dreir processing of the shellfish collccted. 'lhere are a number of otler habitarion sites locared irr dre
arca which sccrns to suggest that wlten dre food supply at one locahon had bcen depletcd, riie group
would l]loYe to :urodrcr place.

ll

the ycars tbllowing the acquisitiol ofCalifornia by the United States and the subsequcnt discor e4,
ofgold ur various parrs of tire state, the Shetter Cove Sinkyone were virtually exteunilated. Any
sunivors ofthe years ofhostilitics were confined to a resen'atiou in lr'lendocrrro Corxlty. urJcss, uidcr
the provisiorrs oldre,\ct for the Govemrtrcnt tu1d Protection ofIndiurs, adopted by" die Califorura
legrslanue
I 850, they had been made iuvolultary irrdentured servarts. By the sprurg of 1864 a
scouttrg parry from thc Second Califorma Volultcer lnfanry wi.s able to report tlat betwcen fon
Blagg iurd the mouth of the Mattole River there were no "lndians sigrs whatever."
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THE COMIPASS ROSE
The concrete \vork in the landscaprng surrounding the lighthouse is lld out in the tbnn of a p:urial
compass rose. The four nrain points indicate the primary directions, and the secondary points locate
the intermediate directions (north-east, south-eas! south-west, and north-west). Thus tle lighthousc
design is only one-quarter ofa complete compass rose, which has 32 points.
The compass rose frst appeared on nautical charts and terrestrial maps in the 1300's. 'lhe (erm "rose"
came to be applied to the figure depicted because it was thought the points resemblcd the petals of the
florver. Origrnally the rose was to indicate the directions of the winds, aad initially it u,as cailed a rlind
rose. ln the lr{editerranean, rvhere the deylce first appeared, there were cight rnajor wi:rds, corning
frorn the eiglrt points of the compass, the same eight arorlnd the lighthouse.

THE FRESNEL LENS
-'r":ure after its inventor, Augustin Fresnel, French physicist (hence thc French pronuncratiorq rvrth the

"e" pronounced "a" urd the silent "s", Fraynel) became the lens ofchoice for lighthouses along the
seacoasts of Europe and North America in the nineteenth cenhrSr. Fresnel released his desigr in 1822
and it was qrLickly adopted by most developed natiols except the Un.rted States. Ilere, the nerv desrgn
rvas dismissed as a fad by Stephen Pleasonton, head of the Lighthouse Board. Consequently,
application of Fresnel's invention to U.S. lighthouses was delayed untl the 1850's.

A Fresnel lcns consisted ofconcentric rings ofglass prisms alig[ed above and below the light source.
As light entered the prisms it was bent and dkected toward a center point, each reflection concentraring
it. 'fhe center of the lens was shaped like a magniling glass which clxt fte concentraled beam
outward. Increasing the number ofrings of prisms incrcased the concentratiorr ofthe bearn of lighl.
increased rings also increased thc size of the lens. Seven standardized sizes (cailed "orders") eventually
were developed. The three targest, and most powerful, first, second, and third orders, were inteuded
for coastal li ghthouses.
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OF CALIFORNIA LIGHTHOUSES

Oter.10 lig;hthouses were constructed in Calitbmia. Only lbur had towers over 100 feet ur height,

Point.tena(ll5),PigeonPoint(ll5),PiedrasBlancas(ll5).andSt.GcorgeReef(t46).'lheseare
the only ones which featue tbe "classic" lightlouse form. 'lhese were a]so located at cnttcal coastal
locations on relatively low-lying sites and had to be built tall ro improve visrbility.
l-he rest rvere ofh{o t}?es, those to aid in navigation in and around harbors, and those to protect
urariners alonq coastlines where natural teraine provided the elevation needed for vrsibrlity. :\s a
rcsult, the typical Califomia lighthouse was not as tall as its counterpa.rts on other coiutliles. \losl
rvere less thrn 40-feet tall.

Where was the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse originally located?

>Original site rvas approximately 35 miles north of Shelter Cove
>Cape Mendocino is the westemmost point of land on the coast of

Califomia
>Rising more than 1400 feet above the sea" the Cape is a prominent
landmark
>Cape designated,a potential lighthouse site by the Coast Survey done

in

1850-51

>Reservation upon which the lighthouse station was finally established rr as
approximatelv 140 acres in area

>Lighthouse located over 400 feet above the sea, at the top of one ol the
most precipitous clifls on the cape
r-Station consisted the lighthouse, an oil house, a bam, a carpenter shop, and
residences for the keepers and their lamilies

>The Cape Mendocino Lighthouse became the highest lighthouse in the United
States when the Point Loma Lighthouse was deactivated in I 891 -

Why wasitiocated at Capeヽ 4endα Dino?
>As the westemmost point on the coast of Califomia, rising abruptly fronr the
ocean to 1400 feet, the Cape had been used as a landmark for
mariners since Spanish explorers first mapped it in the 1500's

-For madners sailing south, it marks the beginning of one of the most
inhospitable coasllines in California
>Currents and winds off Cape Mendocino are irregular and can change
suddenlYr
>Less than a quarter

ofa mile off the Cape lies

Sugar Loaf Rock, rising 326 feet

out ofthe sea
>Submerged rocks and reefs extend west of the Cape, ready to harm the
unwary, or unlucky, ma-her
>Farther out to sea lies Blunts Reef, a major navigational h",ard to the
uninformed
mariner
,A li

would fulill both major purposes

of a lighthouse, to

warn and inform

>To rvarn navigators that they rvere in the vicinity of hazardous walers
>To inform them as to their precise location on the coastline

Whv rvas the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse moved to Shelter Cove?
>Coast Guard took lights from the structure

in

1971, out

of servrce

>Replaced wrth reflecting airway beacon mounted on a pole 515 l-eet above sea
>Reservation unstaffed and the Lighthouse was essentially abandoned
>Lighthouse structure and foundation, repeatedly damaged by earthquakes and
earth slippage, began tilting toward the edge olthe cliff by 5-10 degrees
>Coast Guard increasingly concemed that quake or slippage could cause the

Lighthouse to fall down &e

>ln

cliff

1994, the Coast Guard announced

it was prepared to have the Lighthouse

declared surplus property
>Coast Guard wanteJan appropriate agency or organization to assume
responsibility for protecting and restoring the stmcture
>Cities of Eureka and Femdale actively interested in obtaining possession
>Shelter Cove $oup organized to compete with the north county ciues
>Leadership for the Shelter Cove effort provided by Vemice Strange, Charlie
Woods, Jack Sanford, and Bea Andenon
-,Enlisted the assistance of Humboldt County and submitted an application

in

1995

>Humboldt County, acting as the agent for the Shelter Cove 8roup, rvas arvarded
the Lighthouse on March 25, 1997
>Cape Mendocino Lighthouse Preservation Society-Shelter Cove delegared full
responsibility for the relocation, restocrtion, op€ration and maintenance
of the Lighthouse on July 29, 1997

How was the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse moved to Shelter Cove?
>Disassembly was started in the fall of 1998, by a work party consisting of Chrrs
Kregoski, Phil Robinson, and Rodney Monis

>Lantern room removed by crane, provided by NCI Construction liom Eureka,
and flown by National Guard helicopter to new site in Shelter Cove
lMal Coombs Park)
>Lower two levels taken apart, over 100 pieces, after being numbered to tacilrtate
reassembly

>Pieces moved by truck to work site at Whitethom Construction
>Each piece had to have 100 years of paint and rust removed by chipping and
sand

blasting to prepare for application of primer before reassembly, rnost of'
this accomplished through the e1'forts of Roy }{eider and Hank Brirnhall

>Priming and repair completed and the pieces trucked to Shelter Core rn August
1999
>Reassembly effort led by Heider and Brimhall with assistance frorn Bob
Porteous,
Randy Adams, and Tony Puch

>Reassembly completed in the late fall, 1999, with placement of the latern room
on

top of the structure

When was the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse built?

>Prefabricated offorged iron in San Francisco in I 867

>Work done by Joseph Bein, a machinist
>Assembled in San Francisco and parts numbered before disassembled
>Lorver levels shipped to Cape Mendocino in I 868
>Pieces were brought ashore tfuough surl and hauled over 400 leet up the
the Cape and reassembled by the numbers

chffat

>Lantem room and Fresnel lens shipped to Eureka and brought to the site by
wagon

>On December

I,

1868, the lamp was ignited and the light was tumed on

>Although the Cape had been designated for a lighthouse in the early 1850's,
higher priorities were given to harbor lighthouses and the Civil War
added to the delay
>The Cape Mendocino Lighthouse was the first ofonly trvo lighthouses built
on the California coast in the 1860's

How long was the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse in service?
>From 1868 to 1939 operated by the United States Lighthouse Service
>From 1939 m 1971 operated by the Uited Sね t
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>Operated by kee"厖

■め角 s,mm De∝ mber l,1868to M

h3,1951,

when thelamp and lens、 vere replaced by a pair ofclectrically po、 vered
automated rotating ail、 vay beacons

>Finally abindoned in 1971 when a bα Eon was mstalled on a pole located
about 100 1eet iuthcr up the clifFatthe Cape
>Total scrvice lifb,103 years

lVhat are the dimensions of the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse?
>Base is 20 feet 'uvide at the widest point

>From the tbot ofthe base to the top ofthe ball on the roofolthe lanrern roorn
it is 43 feet tall
>1 he roof is topped by a four foot lightening rod

>'l-he tlrst and second levels are each formed by l6 plates olforgcd irorr

>The 16 plates of the first level range in thickness from 3/8 ofan inch to l/2 inch
>The first level room is 9 feet 3 inches high
:,"1-he 16 plates

ofthe second level room are li,l inch thick

>The second level room is 7 feet 4 inches high

>Without the third level, the lantem room, the slructure weighs 38 tons
>The lantem room is l2 lbet 4 inches wide and l0 feet 6 inches high and rveighs
7 l/2 tons
>The entire structure is bolted together as well as being bolted to its firundatiorr

How was the Lighthouse operated?

>Originally rated for a staff of fouq

a head keeper and three assistanls

>Primary staffmission was to ensure regular operation of the light
>Satisfactory illumination required absolutely clean lers, lamp, and lantern
room windows, inside and out
>Flash effect caused by precise rotation ofthe lens required surgically clean
clean clockyork mechanism and track

>Shift started l/2 hour before sunset
>Clockwork mechanism wound at start ofeach shift and rewound as needed
>Lamp wicks trimmed and fuel tank filled
>Keepers duties also included maintenance and upkeep of all buildings at the stationoil house, carpenter shop, barn, residences, and entry road

>Annual inspections considered successful if the informal report rvas that the
Lighthouse was clean enough to eat offthe floor

>For 65 ofthe 71 years the Lighthouse operated before the Coast G uard took over,
the staff was only two or three, most often a head keeper and assistant
>Over the years there were seyen head keepers, three ofwhom served in the flrst
six years
>Longest scrving hcad kcepers、 vcre:

A P.Marblc,1874‐ 1889 ‑
ヽ
V.C.Pnce,1889‑1908ン

1924 、
M.M.F)ainler,1924‑1939 ̲

Peter Jensen,1908‐

ノ
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How was the lamp in the lantem illuminated?
>Original lamp was located in the center ofthe Fresnel lens
>Larnp f'ueld by lard oil (processed from animal fat) until 1875

>In 1875 a kerosene buming lamp was installed
>Kerosene was used until electricity w8s brought to the station in the 20th
century

>Electricity ultimateiy made it possibte to replacc the clockwork operated
lamp and lens with an automated pair of rotating airway beacons
Fresnel lens was removed from the lantern room in 1951 and sent to Femdale
where it is on display at tbe entrance to the County Fairgrounds

>The lamp and mechanical devices used to rotate the light have been lost

How thr could the light be seen?
>Original lamp had light focussed by the largest Fresnel lens, a iirst-order lens
>Fresnel lenses were manufactured in Europe, named after the man whc,
perfected the technique for ananging the prisms to achieve the
magnification of the light from the lamp
>First-order Fresnel lenses were used only lor coastal lighthouses in California
>They ranged in height from slightly less than eight f'eet to over
were over six fe€t in diameter

l2 feet, and

>The lens for the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse was 12 feet tall
>The beam cast by the lens was visible for 20 miles, although some reports
indicate up to 30 miles in good weather
>Jfhe light at the Cape Mendocino Lighthouse r,vas whrte and flashed at a
30-second intewal

>Flashing etfect produced by rotating the lens and lamp on a track in thc
lantern room

>Rotation achieved by a clockwork mechanism activated by weights

CAPE MENDOCINO
Cape Mendocino is California's greatest headland, its westernmost
point, and its most prominent coastal feature. It is a mountainous
headland, the ancient landmark ofthe early Spanish navigalors and the
galleons from the lndies.
.At a time \rhen there still lived thos€ who had spoken with Chirstopher Columbus, Cape Mendocing had already become important to
mariners. The Spanish sailors regarded the cape as a mysterious and
dangerous place, with swirling currents, heavy fog, and hidden reefs.
Such a place must be the breeding ground for scuny, so reasoned the
superstitious Spanish searnen.
Those who sailed the galleons were!ffiabout scurvy, but they
wdre right about dre rest. Cape Mendocino is a place o[strong and
unpredictable currenG, 6erce winds, and rapidly chpnging we3ther. lt is a
place ofgreat climatic change. To its north the wind blows more
violently and the rain is heavier; to the south-bclow Punta Gordath!:re is less wind and rain, but more fog, To this day the Pacific Coast
Pilot urges the ships use "considsable caution" when approaching
Cape Mendocino aad r.nams of 'tumerous rocks and sunken ledges"
offshore.'f he oceao has a hcavy westerly swell that breaks not only
close to shore but in deep water as well. Even the botlom ofthe sea
contributcs to the danger, for the bottom is irregular and there are
hcquent depth changcs so that soundings may confi.ce the sailor as to
his position. Yet oearly all coastwise yessels musl pass Cape Mendocino,
it is the majo. tuming point in the northern California shipping lanes.
'fhe cape itselfis a high, wind-blown mountain- lts rolling hills are
grassy, furrowed by deep ravines in which the forest manages a foothold. The seaward lace ofthe headland is steep, dropping almost verti
ally to a rocky sea. Two hundred and tifty yards offshore is bc'autiful
Sugar Loaf, a 326-foot-high roclq dwarld by the cape.
By the late 1860's it had become urgent that Capc Mendocino be

marked by a lighthouse. On SeptE nb€r 14, t867, the lighthouse te'nd€r
Shubrick was steaming up the coast with the men and materials necessay to build a light station. The Shubrick was in dangerous waters, and
thirtecn milcs south ofPunta Gorda she struck a rock- Water poured
through a hole in the side.wheel€r's hull. Fortunately, the Shub.ick was
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three hundred )ards olTBig FIat; and the tender's captain made a
ring turn, running the Shubrick safely agro{rnd on the sandy beach.
.l
he vessel was lar6 repaired and relloated.
While the ship w-as saved, the construction materials were lost.
When new rnaterials finally arrived at Capc Mendocino, cvcry.thing had
lo be landcd through thc surt Once on the beach, reaching the lighthouse site caused funher difficulties, The beacon rl?s to be built 422
feet above the sea, only part way up the bluffbut high alop its most
prccipitous cliff. Building the bt'acon so high up the slopes was no
ordinary task; Capc Mendocino would bcrome the highcst lighthouse
site in Ihe United Stltes.'
Iltaching the site requircd a iong, steep climb. Mules ond evcn a
dcrrick rrcre required to haul materials up the blutl. Terraces had to bc
dug to providc level areas for the light, dwelling, and other buildings
during sunrmer the ground was rock-hard; but whcn the winter rains
bt'gan. the carth becarne soft, mucky, end unstable. Mud slides afld
slip-outs occurred. Despite plans which called lor a lighthouse uf less
tlliln a!craqe hei,:hf, the ground was too unstable to support the beacon
and a large, deep hole had to be dug down to solid rock. The hole *'as
then tilled with cor)crete to provide a stqble foundation.
'I-he
cape is onc continuous slopc, so steep at thc site that a concrete
plollbrm hrd tgtr built around the tower's basejust to provide space
to rvalk lrourrd it. I'he cut in the hillside behind the tolver had to be
c()\crcd with stone aod mortar to prevent the ridgc tiorn slumping
do\\11 onto lhe l0\!crAfter much ellbrt the work was c'ompleted. The new Iighthouse was
a l6 -sided, iron-plated, plramidal structure with double balconies. The
scntinel \vas 43 lcet lall, paintL'd whlte with a largc, bluck lantem room
insidc, trvo short, senri-circular stairways lcd up to a beautiful first
oEder lens. [-he ]crrs $ould rotate very slowlv, despitc its many panL'ls
hcncc it rror.rld silow a flash but once every J0 seconds.
ln recognition ofthe cape's high winds, the entire structure \yas
bolted to its massive concrete fouldatirxr.'fhe finished product was
cpitorrc of a Clalilornia lighthouse-a shorl tower with a tirst order lens
nrountcd in a iarqe lantern roorn, standing atop an unusuallv high
ryirrdr- blutl \\'hcn Point Ruyes light u,as built a short time later. ir *as

strikingly similar to Cape Mendocino, just as those t\4o great hc-adlands
rescmblc one another both in size and weather- However, the umbrella

roofat Capc Mendocino would ollset it &om Point Reyes and
link it architecturally lo such eirlier beacons as Point Bonita 3nd Farallon:i.

shaped

(ln December l. I E68 Cape Nlendocino was lighted- A headland
used b,,- nrariners for three crnturies was finally marked by great beams
,rl light that swcpt nearly thirty milcs out to sea.
Dcspite liequent thick weathcr, there was never to be a fog signal at
Cape ivlendocino. Blunts Recfis (hre€ miles to the west and the shipping lanes passed trvo milcs bcyond that.t A fog signal could not normally be heard so far offshorc. Instead, a whistling buoy was moored
offthe reefas a sound signal.
Stations lacking fog signals were usually stafbd wirh but one kc€per. However, Cape Mendocino rvas to prove such a dillicult station that
it would always have lwo or-morc commooly-thre€ attendants. The
* iukic's rvould bc thc \restcmr)]ost residents of Califomia, and they
\\erc to see hard days on the edge ofthe continent.
Cape Mendocino was a large station in area (the reservation comprise'd l7 I acres, almosl all of it steep, sandy and gravelly fields), but
thcre \rerc lLrv buildings in the early days. Besides the lighthouse, there
rias a drvelling. harn, carpenter shop, and some lesser structures. More
buildinus woLrld be added in corning yearsThe new keepers probably had little idea ofwhat they would face
at Cape Mendo,cino. lt would com€ to be considered {along with St.
Ceorge Reef, Farallon lslands, Mile Rrxks, Point Sur, Point Reyes, and
I)unta Corda) one oithe coast's roughest stations- When Cape Mendocino's keepers, in accordance with Lighthouse Service regulations, went
out in thc nrornins to raisc the Arncriqan flag, they lbu,ld that the
prcveiling *,ind uas so fierce that it was usually impossible to fly the
flag. ,\iier a lerv mornings'atternpts, the keepers probably began to
havc an inklin.q as 1() what lar- ahcad.

'frouble began ciuring the tirst two winters. 'J he liglrthou.se's massive
concrete fbundation senled unevcnly antl slightly cracked the tow€r, no
srnull t-:at rrith a building rnade ofthick iron plates. l'he new Aame
drvcllipg 1,,35.o." 0exible as it settled, but it was less than cqual to the
rvind. It becarne badly banered aod began to shake apart.

ln 1870 an canhquake struck and, again, the d\r'elling did not hold
ls uell ss the lighthouse. Tlre residence had to be razed and rebuilt

up

I hrrc lears latcr rnothcr eanhquake hit. The ground actually split
open, thc crack missing ttre lighthouse byjus filieen leet. l he crack
was filled rvith concrete to restore stability to the site.

1375 the keepcrs werc complaioing ofchimneys being blovl do\arr
anJ uindous shrucrcd by the rvind.'fhe rebuilt dwelling was still
ro nr:ltch lilr lhe q.rlcs. Evcntuullv, it $ould Iitcrally bc shakcn upan bt,

lhe repeated windstomls- 'fhe house would become so loosefled that
l2-bv- l2-inch timber bracing would bc necessary to hold it Iogether

ln November, 187?,still arother sarthquake banered the rcservation. However, it was the wind that frightened the keepers the most, an
Lutdcrstandablc reaction lor a pcrson r.rho works ard lives atop a
100-foot-high clifI. One night the rvind was so violent thar the assistant
keeper fled his re;idence in terror, huddling in the srurdy lighthouse for
safety. On many nights it *as dangcrousjust to walk fiom thc dwclling
lo lhc liththouse Io stand \ratch. A fratne watch house had to be built
c\t to tlre lighthouse, bccause trying to change watch during a windstonn could rcsult in a r+ ickie being blown oll the cliff. 'l he watch
house rvas equipped rvith a bed to be used whert the blow \r'as a long
one. Even doing indoor chores during windstorms could be hazardous
in 1880 the barn and the srrpenter shop both had their windows
broken by porverful gustsln between earthquakes and wind$ornrs, the wintcr rains would
ohc'n the soil, and the buildings continucd to settle. lhey settled so
uncvenly lhat ceilings cracked open, floors rvarpcd, and even brick rvalls
split. L-andslides and slumps continually annoyed the attendans during
the wet scason. In l89l there was a paniolarly Iarge landslide that left
rhe starion cornplctel)'isclated- Not only did such earti movements
crcate hc-rrry shovcl \rork, but they posed health hazards as well. The
Iandslidus opcncd thc buildings to icy u'inds and drcnchiDg rains as wcll

destro)inq ilie se\vage $stem.
Even rvlren cvcrythirg rvas intact, working coflditions could bc intolerable. The watch house Iacked even a stove for he3t, and the keepcrs oftL'n stood \\rtch for hLrurs in cold, wet clothes in thc chill linle
as

r('om.

Not surprisingll.. thc hcalth ofthc kccpers and the fanrilies sullered.
I'hroughout much ofthe ninete'enth cenlury, inspection repons listed
the health olthose serving at Cape Mendocino as "poor" or "f'air." The
health ofthc residcnts o[most othcr stations during this period was
described as "goor1" or "excellent." Sevcral ofCape Mendocino s keepers
had contractcd "lung discase" and rheumatism. Conditions had bck'come so bed that the assistult kecper and his fhmily were forccd to liv!'
in thc oil house, a structure dcsigncri to accommodale kcrosene, not
people. Ily 1900 the oil house's foundation was "unsafe," the building
"unsanitary" and "almost-uninhabitable." Ihe structure was listed in
pubiic documents as bcyond rcpair. Yet it continued to be all thal was
provided assislant keepcrs. Even when a menrh:r ofthe assistant keeper's
tinril,,'dicd. ne* drvellings rvere still not authorized.

lhroughout the ninctecnth century, condilioru at Cape Mendrxino
had been the most disgraccful on the California coast. Nature pla)€d
a major rolc, but it seerns inqedible that other building proj!.c1s were
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approved $hile Cape Mendocinos keepers lived without adequate shelter
Finally, the 1906 earthquake struck San Francisco, 185 miles to the
southeast- The San Andreas earthquakc fault runs as far north as Cape
fvtendocino, and the slation's chimnqs \r'ere knocked down and a footbridge displaced. The l2th Lighthouse District was badly hit at many
slations, and a nrassivc rebuilding program resultcd. Perhaps as a conscquence, t\vo fioe new dwellings were built at Cape Mendocino in 1908.
Ker.per Petcr Jensen was given a two-story, thrc.e-.bedroom, &ame
house rvhich was quite similar lo those at Puota Corda and Point Cabrillo. Lo,cated three hundred feet southeast o[Ure lighthouse, it was
surne thirr)--tlve fcct higher in elevation. The two assistants were assigned the second dwelling, a similar structure except that it was sub-

divided into duplex quarters with appropriate facilites for two families
It was built on another terraoq dug about one hundred fcat nor$east
of the tirst kecpcr's drvelling and about fifty fea higher. the two

rcsrdences hrd the distinction ofbeing thc highes light keepers' dwellings in the United States. The keeper's house had a workshop and fuel

brrilding only a few fcet a*'ay, while the assistant's residence was prtr
r idcd rvith a snrall building u,hich served as a rvorkshop and tool house.
The rvinds prevented oruch ornarneotal Iandscaping, bur the rich
pasturcs were good places for animals. 'fhe wickies grazed cows for
decades. Assistant P. llunter went even funher. He rvas a local boy, and
he knerv how to utilize Cape Mendtrino's grasslands. The stage line ran
lrorn Ferndale to Capetown (scveral miles to the northeast ofthe lighthouse, on Bear River), and on down to Pcrrolia, passing along the
southern edge ofthe lighthouse reservation. [t was a difficult pull from
lr sca level al Bear River up ovcr the capc and back down to sea level.
llunter raised ponies for the stagq, which changed teams at the Hunter
family hotel at Capetown. Coming fiom a Petrolia family, Hunter had
acccss to several hundred acres ol' prize grassland and the knowledge to
provide a nice supplcrnent to his income as a light keeper. I-le continued
to provide horses as long as the stage ran. When it uas replaced by a
rasoline vchicle, Hunter sarv no tuture in Cape Mcndocioo. tle theo
transferred to Punta Corda to be closer to his home town and the cattle
ranchcs to thc south.
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While in later years supplies arrived at Cape Mendocino overland

lrom Humboldl Bay, in the early years landings had

been made by

lighthouse tender from the ssa. Working a ship in past Blunts Reef and
other dangers had proven perilous Passing through the surf wzs even
more hazardous - ln 188 t a tender (eithsr the old Shubrick or the
recently arrived Manzanita) anchored jus outside the breakers, prou
ably offthe beach that is just to the south of the cape. Lighthouse
inspcctor McDougal was to make the quarterly inspection, and he was
put over the side in a small boar. Commander McDougal began rowing
ashore, the light keepers undoubtedly r.raiting on the beach to help pull
the boat ashore. As the inspector aitempted to pass through the surf,
the breakers became unmanageable. The boat capsized and Commander
McDougal was drowned. According to tradition, he was dragged down
by the heavy bag ofgold coins fastened to his waisl since he was
bringing the keeper their pay. (A year later, McDougal's widow,
Kate, was appointed keeper of Mare lsland lighthouse at Vallejo, a
position she would hold for thirty-five years-)
lhe Cape Mendocino area would be the sc€ne ofat least nine major
shipurecks, a number kept relatively small by the combined efforts of
Llape Mendocino light and the Biunts ReefLightship, plac€d off the
r,-'ef in 1905, When the passenger steamer Bear ran ashore at Bear River
in l9 16, survivors at fust attempted to come ashore through rhe heary
surfl 'I'he lit'eboas were capsized, and five persons drowncd Ater witnessing what Cape Mendocino's breakers had done to their pulling
boats, those still aboard the Bear manned the remaining lifeboats and
ro*ed out to se3-to the Blunts Reef Lightship and safety. Much yr'orse
was the lweck of the liner Alaska, which struck Blunts g€ef in 192 I .
Fortv-two iives wsre lost; and whcn thc crew ofthe llurnboidt Bay
I-ifeboat Station arrived. they foturd only the Alaska's mast sticking
Jbovc lhe \vater.
ln l9lt, M. N'l- Palmer k'came a keeper at Cape Mendocino. Pakner
rvas u'ell arvare ofrhe area's rccent shipwrccks, and he kept a sharp eye
on lhe sea. One day in Octobq, 1926, Palmer saw that a passing steam
schooner, the Everen, was afue- A telephone line had bcren built, its
rvircs placed underground in some locations for protection tom tho
high u.inds, and Palmer quickly sent out a call for assislance. 'fhe situation \r'as !,ery serious. After the fire had started, the Everqtt's crew had
bc-en gassed by fumes. Palmer's alertness allowed a ship to arrive in time
to rescue the helpless crew, and he was crcdite{ with Mving their lives.
Through the 1930's Palmer worked with first assistant P. Idckard,
and together they rln a well-managed light station. The dwellings wcre
still lighred by kerossre and hcratcd by burning presto logs in the brick
lrreplaces. With adequate shelter, Cape Mendocino could be a rvonderILI and beautiful placc, espe.cially during spring when thc sitdrowcc,

'oloomed in rhc grasslands. Sea lions barked tom the beach below, and
llrc genlle sound ofthe wind could be heard as it flowed around Sugar
Lr-rat. fhe light-blue sea could be seen stretching far beyond the little
rcC lightship oll the reel:
,A.t rhe outbrci.rk of World War ll. a coastal lookout was established
car (hc ligllthousc. Capc Mendocino's amazing view u'as to provc it's
\\orth in short ordcr. On December 20, 1941, the tankcr Ilmidio was
torpedoed twcnty m il€s off Blunts Reef by a Japanese submarine- Cape
\'lcndocino's l<xrkout, Coastguardsrnan Walter G- Muenther, was immeditclv inlbrmed ofthe incident and his wLT e the eyes which rvarched
o\ cr lhe otil r\nrcrican vessels as they roundsd the headland that frighr
n ing alicrnr.ron.
Alicr thc urr, lhe station continud to be manne'd. I'hen, in 1950,
the Coast Cuard began the long road to automation on the R€dwood
Coast. Punta Corda was the first to lose its kepers; and a few days
Iater - on March 3, l95l-Cape Mendocino Light Station was unmanned
and converted to automatic operation.
Ihe lirst order lens was rernoved, to be displayed at the llumboldt
County [;airgrounds in Ferndale. The old lens rvas placed in a rvooden
inforrnalion center and ticket booth which somewhat resembles the
actual iighthouse. lt remains therc today, and can be seen even whcn

hc lair is not in session.
A pair ofmodern, rotating airways beacons (which had their own
srnall prisrlls) wcre installed in the Llape lv{cnd@ino lighthouse lanrem
room, iind the antique sentinel continued its time-honored dury. Eventually, however, even the rotaling bcacons wcre removed; and today the
lighthouse is dark.
A light sti!l shioes tiom rhe cape, but it enanates fiorn a doubleJrurn. reflecting airways bcacon atop a steel polq 5 l5 leet above the
surf lt is rnairrtr,ined by clcctricians liom the Humboldt Bay Coast
CuarLl Stalion riho errive once or t\vice a month to service the Iight,
rrdio bcacon antenna, and a small structurc filled with electrical gener
I

rling ard rildio bcacon equipmentAll of the inreresting wG)ilen structures arc gone rrow. ln

1960 the

Coast Cuard burned the franre buildings in rcsponse to "'squatters." No
consideration wls gi!!-n to hisrorical siglificance, and the drvellings
\,erc destroved completely.
Fortunatcly, rhe lighthouse was spared and il stands today. The old
scntir)el still scrve: as a day mark for comrncrcial fishcrmen and small
crali. a rlluable Iiature sincc marincrs have historically contused
( rpe Nlcndociuo !\'ilh Falsc Cape, Ibur and a halforiles to the north.-fhe
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consequences of such an error have led to several major shipurecks.
Presentlv, the lighthouse is closed to the public. There is a genuine
nced to reopen the lighthouse so that citizens can return to visit such an

historic site. Cape Mendocino is a maritime landmarli dating 8om the
davs ol the Spanish galleons. the former home of light kecpers who
wcre the westernmost residents ofCalifornia. Cape Mendocino is the
great tuning point ofthe Pacific Coas shipping lanes, and its light was
for over a century perhaps the most important in California. From early
spring until late fall, the cape is usually blessed with good weather and
almost nlagical scenery. The old sentinel and the terraces of the former
dwellings lend themselves to a fine small park. Visitors would see one of
the earliest and b€st cxalnples ofa Pacific Cqst lighthouse, a sentinel
unquestionably $,orthy of being included in the National Register of
Historic Places.
At this (imc, visitors must view the beacon hom a distance. '[he trip
fiom liemdale to Petrolia is pastoral and unspoiled. When the road
finally reaches the sea, the visitor is at Cape Mendocino. The road
dcscends rhe massive bluffwhich is the cape, and the high rockjust
ollshore to the north is Sugar Loaf. Drive south along the beach a half
mile or more and look back to see the upp€r portion ofthe lighthouse.
Abovc il, thc automatic airways beacon flashes day and night. Here is
the t'anhesr west 3nd most exposed ofall Califomia's headlands-
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A Condensed Timeline of Significant Events in the History

of
The Cape Mendocino Lighthouse
Now Iocated at Shelter Cove, California

INITIA L SITE LOCAT10N
1851 The original Cape Mendocino survey and site selection began on this
date. A lighthouse was sorely needed, but it would turn out that its
construction would be delayed by the events of the Civil War.

c.1862 President Lincoln noted that the lighthouse could be made shorter, with
cost saving, if it were located on an altemate, higher site than the one
originally chosen. His recommendation was accepted and implemented.

CONSTRUCTION
1867 The forged iron components of the lower half of the lighthouse rvere
begun by Joseph Bein, a machinist, in San Francisco.
The First Order Fresnell lens was begun in Paris, France by L. Sautter
at a cost of $79,ooo.

1868 The forged iron components for the lower half were shipped to

Cape

Mendocino from San Francisco.
The Fresnell lens and top half Qantern cage) of the lighthorxe were
brought from Eureka to Cape Menocino by wagon.
The light was lit for the first time.

HEIGHT/WEIGHT: The lighthouse stands 43 feet tall from itsbase to
the top of the lantern cage. The weight of the forged steel bottom half
is around z8 tons. The weight of the top half and lens are approximately
17 tons, with the lens itself weighing 4 tons.

a

IN―

SERVICE PERIOD
From 1868 to r97r the Cape Mendocino lighthorxe provided a beacon
of directional light and timely warnings needed by merchant ships on the
rugged Northern California coast.

t888

The light which shone from the Iighthouse was originally created from the
burning of lard oil. After this date, mineral oil and then incandescent oil
vapor was used. Output was increased from 71,ooo to 34o,ooo
candlepower,

1891 When

use of the original Point loma lighthouse was discontinued, the
Cape Mendocino lighthouse became the highest lighthorxe in the country,
al 422 feet above sea level.

1906

The San Francisco earthquake caused the Mendocino lighthouse station
chimney to fall, and damaged other stations as well.

r95r

The lighthorxe was automated with modern navigational aid facilities.
The Fresnell lens was no longer needed and was taken to Ferndale,
California, where it could be protected. It has been exhibited often at
the Ferndale Fair.

PERIOD OF DECOMiMISSION AND NECLECT

r97r

The lighthouse was decommissioned and declared out of service. It had
become obsolete after many years of erosion and earthquakes had
compromised the site. Conditions were such that it might slip off its base
and into the sea.

1994

The lighthouse was declared as surplus property and essentially put up
for auction to those who could refurbish and maintain it.

RELOCATION, REFURBISHMENT, AND REASSEMBLY
1997 Shelter

Cove was awarded ownership of the lighthouse, but without the
lens, which was still in possesion of Ferndale.

1998 The lightholrse

was disassembled at Cape Menocino and moved to the
Whitethorn Construction Company, near Whitethom, California. At this
location, all forged iron components of the bottom half were cleaned,
sanded, repaire4 and painted.

1999 The lantem room

was taken from the lighthouse at Cape Mendocino
by National Guard helicopter to Mal Coombs Park in Shelter Cove
and refirrbished there.
The iron components of the bottom portion of the lighthouse, after
refurbishing, were transported from Whitethorn to Shelter Cove for
reassembly.
This project was completed by reuniting the lantern room to the

lower portion.

2016 Maintenance and repair were necessary for the Fresnell lens at Ferndale
and it was removed to a Federal repair facility. A new final location of
the repaired Iens is yet to be determined, and may require the building of
a

museum-quality facility.

CURRENT OPERAT10N AT SIIELTER COVE
20t7

The lighthouse has become a notable and well-received landmark. It has
proven tobe a true asset in attracting visitors to the Cove. Hundreds of
travelers admire and visit the lighthouse each year.

Summer Schedule: Memorial Day to Labor Day
11a.m to 3:3op.m.daily
Even when not formally open for visitors the rest of the year, the
lighthouse serves as a welcome community qrrnbol. Its lantern room is
creatively decorated, Iit, and enjoyed by all on almost every national
holiday and festival day, including Mother's Day, Father's Day, and St.
Patrick's Day.
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